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Dear 14r. Nolte:

A For Sale sign sts on the tny brownish-green front Yawn at
12 Hew lhmpshre Avenue. Irene Lambert. the owner of the eo family
house and oeeupant of the upstairs duplex. s sitting n her attraetive
living room talking bout beg a lght sleeper.

"l am usually up at 12:30 or 1:00 walking around to see f the kids
are all right. I like to peek n their rooms and see them sleeu. My
oldest at home is’nineteen. I knme I don’t need to look in. but t makes
me eel ood, and I’ve done it since tbey were little. Anyway, lhe s
light sleeper. I never reach sound sleep. People wake up rested. I
stay tLred, although I don’t require much sleep. I’m one of those people
who can take a ha. for an hour and m feeling good. I usually come
home ater work. have super, nd all’ asleep for a hal hour or so rght
over there n that stupid chaLr and get a crick n my neck. If I was to
le down I -uldn’t fall asleep.

’ght no my biggest concern is selling the house. hat Ihe trying
to do s to get into this low income housing. I’m seatng it out,
cause e are .ust getting by. I earn ,Just enough to support my amly.
My money’s ted up All this (she points around the house) you see. my
children and I did. are .000 Ln debt, so t comes oat o my pay.
Ater everything has been taken from my check we have about $2 a week
to live on and we’re making it. hen the dvcee comes through, and the
house s sold, we’ll pay my btlls, and there won’t be so much pressure
O m

"l ,resent uy husband for sk|.ng it so tnuh em us. 1 had more thn
tha. Why skould they have less? They shouldn’t hav to cry about
mone and I shouldn’t eed to work ten hours. ohn atd I were arred for
arly tenty-three years, and t isn’t right. 9e’s taken away their ehmtee
to hays their full youth, and I hold that satst him."

Nsthan peases through the living room and Irene ntroduees us. e
quickly moves on. Irene looks after him and says, "’s u e young man.
All my children are ood, 1’11 tell you they’re my real strenKth. This
one he’ll be nineteen n November. a’s a mualean he’s a drummer. He
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wants to go to erkley (music school) and I intend to see that he ets
there.

"Robin’s the oldest (21), and she’s my only daughter, Now she may
say lm out to lunh, but I think she*s mxed up, and hurting because of
the trouble John and I had. When Robin got out of hSh school, she got
a ull scholarship to Salem State, She didn’t take it. It almost blew
my mnd. She wouldn’t o. She wanted to party, s nd that’s Just what
she does, she parties. She’s a beautiful glrl, and I knce she does everF-
thn there s to do. One day she came to me and she said she was pretant
I almost.---typlcal mother---I almost went into orbit. ,,hen I came down
from it, I said, *Well, f you are, yu*re coming home.’ She came home,
bt she wasn’t presllant. She has her apartment now.

"The middle boy. John, ths is the one that’s closest to me. Parents
say they don’t have favorites, but I think you do, There*s a closeness
there that’s special. I try very hard not to show mF feelns but undoubt-
edly I must. The youngest one, Yaney, he*s the baby (14) and he*s paid
for not having a Esther.

"I feel very badly about that because I feel boys need men around
them. l*ve been lucky with the friends that I have around here, because
the males have taken ower. 9ut t*s not the same th as a father, and
I resent ,7ohn for that. We Imve four beautiful kids and he’s not treatn
them right. I didn’t want our splitup to be like everyone else’s.
ddn’t want to be saying, *He’s a no good bum*, and everything l_ke that.
I ddn*t want that but that’s how t*s turning out.

’"#’hen he left me I still loved him, Hell, I only just stopped loving
him a year ago. And now there sn*t anything he can do, but Just keep
out of my way. The less I see of hm the better I 1Eke it. Really
were a man *d knock him out because he needs a beating.

’e isn’t a mean man, you’d like h/l, but he’s treated me and the
children wrong. Re’s don his thng, goLn tou thee
n are supposed to go t. Right now ’s d In Cbrdge
J College. s n s 45 and he’s at school taking up danog.
paints, gs to plays, ’s a cara , and all that sht. So

it, t shoudm*t o hs children. I kn t*s a terrible thng
to say, t I hope rts. I ho ges his and wll. You
don*t s wtht reng and he*s ss pretty da rotten seeds.

"It wasn’t always that way between us. were married for nearly
twenty-three Fears. My husband was actually only the second guy eer
went out with, and now looking back I realize that wasn’t good. I came
from a very slmltered background.

"There were only three black families n town (Andover), My family
was very well respected. We certainly weren*t wealthy, but I had every-
thing everyone else had. If my mother couldn’t buy it, she made it. My
mother, who s 78 and the oldest member of her church, was born in Methuen.
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Her maden name was Murphy. I guess when her people fled slavery from
the South they must have run up to Canada and they settled n an area
where the Irish ha d mgrated, and that*s how they took the name Murphy.
My .grandfather on my father’s side was brought up here from Kentucky as
a groom Eor a reh man named Searles, So I come from ood parentage
with sold roots n tht area.

"The trouble was there werentt hardly any black kids where I was brought
up. I grew up among whites. It was all right to intermingle when I was a
lttle kid, but when I got nto my produetve years the parents started to
be wary. I was a nce kid but, you know, it was the time when you draw
the lne. She *s black, you’re white. It hurt me.

"John wouldn’t have been
my gather d mother’s chotne
or me. He came rom a very
good fsm1y of churchgoers
1t/ ours, but John s three
shades darker than me. I’m
not color conscious, but my
father wanted all of us to
mar lghter. In fact, he
would have lke e to marry
the other side, You’ve got
to remember they came from
the real old school, They
thought things would be
easier for .us that way,

"I wanted my ch1dren to
grow up in a different envron-
ment thn me, and that was why
I was glad when ohn pcked
Haverh11 to 1 ve no There
are more blacks n Haverhill
I wanted them to be around
as many blacks as possbleo Elks Ball

"I have had to make some adjustments I grew up as a whte, yet
lm black I had to ght for my place wlth my people ome of them
st11 resent me. Everythng about me s fEerent from my black brothers
and siaterso Most of them are Southern imports, and I don’t thnk lke
they doe ish could and then n sme ways ln lad don’t. I’m not
fleshye I donet thnk t’s necessary don’t like the way the7 talko
don’t want to talk lke that, My father had me take elocuton lessons

Yet Stll feel that I uEht to be able to dentfy with themo belonK
to the local Elks, whch is prLmar1y blackj and I enoy onE down there
and benE wEth my people,

"I have mF hangups, yet when it comes to my children intermar-rng, I*m
as staunch my way as whites are the other way I don’t thnk there*s anything
better than a black I thnk we .joy lfe, that we enoy the simple things



Friend, Yancy, Irene, John

Robin tweezes Irene’s eyebrows.
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Irene at work



more than whtes,

"Zero at my sons all the time about It, Lttle white grls chase
my Nathan from morning to night. I try very hard to be 9olte to my
son’s grlfrend, but I don’t think I fool her for one minute, I want
her to know just where she stands with me. I do resent her, I wsh she
were black.

’I stopped workng fve months after I got married. I ddn’t go back
to work until Yancy was born. / husband didn’t want me to work. ut n
the same token, and Im not being nasty, my husband*s cheap, If he earns
ten bucks, he ’11 gve it to you but he wants to tell you hoe to spend it.
If I needed underwear or stockns he used to make me waft, and I resented
t very much. I’m not someone to ask you more than once. If you turn me
down after the first time, X won*t ask you again, X put up trth it for
years, but nally I deeded to get a Job. X wanted to be more independent,
This was fifteen Fears ago.

"X went over to Western and appled for a job as an II operator. n
I went into the offce I had no thought that I wouldn’t be hired. I was
sk11ed (IM course); I was sure of ,n/self. I was Irene Lambert. I figured
here X am you lucky devils.

"There was another grl who applied at the same time and they took
her. She had less tranng than me, but she was whte. The time was not
right, and I haven’t forgotten tat.I never have let them forget it either,

’l didn’t apply.for another job until after Yancy was born and then
went and appled for a job n the plant. I didn’t holler discrmnston,
went to get a job hre, I knew I could get one, I was not as I am

wouldn*t say ve words then, I never spoke up, I yoa had asked me
an nterew I would have said no, I minded my cen business ffteen years

"y first job was on t.he second shft. Work got slack and they wanted
to go on days and Y couldn’t because Yancy was too young and I was working

what we call the tr’s shit, so that I wouldn’t ha to lea Yaney
alone too long. So I sted out o work until tre was an onng on
t second shft. I was out thee weeks to t day and I ca back again

1 sand went to wo for n rnell.
survsor that stern shld get rid og, ’s a bgo.
out th t only, but ’s a

"dhen I first started out for hi everything was great. I was a tre-
mendous worker. There wasn’t a Job that he put me on that I ddn’t make
over 150% on. Then he put me on ths Job called Tentes. They are lttle
plastic thtags and you used to have to bare strap theme I couldn’t do t.
I I made the rate, I dd poor work. I did good work, I couldn’t make
the rate. AEter doing fve or six jobs over the percentage he was going to
fire me for not doing well on this one Jobs

I’-Th:LS person*s name has been chaned.
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’"that did it, I became a union steward, I had joined the union
the day I went into the plant. My father’s a union musinan. e told
me the hstory of unions when I was young, so I’ve always been very union
conscious. But that exDerlence with Don Darnel1 changed me. I’m very
arrogant now. I wasn’t the t way .hen I s tarred out. I ha d to be abused
to become that way. When T came in there I was just like the rest of
the llttle sheep ready to be slaughtered, hs Don Darnel1 hurt me. I
ave him the best I could,

"I had such a chip on my shoulder after that. There wasn’t a grievance
I lost in five straight years. Didn’t lose one, and I%n up aanst mn
who are trained to beat me. The stronger I got, the worse I got. I tell
them you had me as a saint and didn’t know what to do with me. Now you’ve
got me as a devil and you’ll llve with Lt. I’m a product of Western Electric
and what they did in that plant.

"I worked hard at being a good steward, and Im a damn good one. o
this day I put a lot into it, When I handle a case I give t my all. I
don’t short change the people, but I only rieve cases that I believe in.
I won’t touch you I think you’re wrong, and I’II tell you that. I know
a lot o people don’t llke me. Rut they come to me with their grievances
because they know that if I take it, I’ll fight like hell for them.

"The year after I became a steward, Y became an officer on the Executive
.Board, remained o tlte ExecutiVe ard up untLl the time i ran for Secretary,
I won and was Secretary for four years unt1 I was defeated st about two
years ago. When I lolt it almost destroyed me. never lost before. I was
crying; I was crushed, Im not a good loser, T do not llke to lose,

’el told the people, you felled me, I never failed you, but you failed
me, I was EolnE to resign. But Mike Gre[co (former President of the local)
the love oE my life, he told me don’t resign, stay a steward, the people
st11 need you. So I stayed a steward,

"Sometimes I don’t know why I’m a steward. It’s a lonely ob. They
damn you f you do and they damn you if you don’t, You can win I0000
cases but you lose one, you’re a no ood bastard. If the people don’t
like the contract it’s your fault. You’re abused by the people, by the
company, even the ulton. But you hang m there. You an,t explain it. y
rights I should be out of it. I’ve never received anythfn for it, No
money or anything. The only thing I’ve received is power, and I enoy it,
I think I enjoy it more because I’m black and I figure Im up here and
these white people are 4..adent upon me when they’ve Kot problems,

"I wouldn’t say this is a bad place to work, but there is a lot of
phony sht that they do around here that froj my ass. For example they
ed gobs of money on that damn lawn ot front, and then they fight like

hell to keep from gvng eople an extra penny, Worse than that is what
they go through hen they have a visitor. ,Whenever they have a vstor



they put it on, and you know it’s so ,bony. Sometimes we’ve got to cht 8e
our breaks and we’re supposed to clean up our area f an "important" visitor
is coming through. Hell, if they want to come in let them see me on my
break or at work. And cleaning up the areaz luck that. If I can work
n the filth they can see t too they*re no better than me.

"As soon as they get rid of that happy horseshit and get down to the
business of dealing with the people, that’s when they’re really olng to
have something. They need to treat people better. They need to treat
you like a human being, not a aumber, lm not Irene Lambert n there.
Ila #24505o

"Everyone knows they have to work, but don’t make people come in
with the feeln that, Uh, here I am again. Let them come in reclinE,
OK, I’ve got to work, but I’ve ot my music and I can relax and do my
Job and this is cosine about at least in y department. It’s not a bE
thing but it’s a beginning, they’ve never had
they can go along n these vens,
tell people stand behind 3ohn (department chief) because he’s sticking
his neck out tryn to make things better, and a lot of people would lke
to see these exveriments

"lm not quiet about how I feel. I let everyone know. Whel the
company shrink came, I told him ’Gt rid of these God damn green walls.
Give these people a little color. Let them cme in and see hng
kssdes canary yellow or bedpan blue. Gve the women a louse where,
hey don’t feel too ch.per, they can o and hold their heads for a few
minutes. Give them the things that make them feel like a human being.
There are always those that will take advantage oE ths and run it into
the ground but percentaewse give them the benefit of the doubt and
them a chance. Let them fall before you say they failed.

"Sometlms they forget hat we’re Western .Eleetle, I tell them
you’re nothfn without us. Stop treatnE us le ’re second class citizens
eause wn the shit eos d and we decde want to et t 11 out
oE re, there isn*t goinE to a plant. You can have 1001 buildings all
or the ount t wn the ople et fed up with you and tde they
want to get out you* got nothing.

"I thought we had them With national bargaining. We had the power
to close the whole country down. We had real power, and we didn’t use
it, and Im afraid we’ll never have that power aan. I didn’t want to
go out on strike, I really can’t afford to, but I was wlling to because
that was the only way to shc them e were serious.

"I don’t want to just bad mouth the company...because there are some
good things. I haven’t hidden them. I keep telling them when I praise
you and say you’ve done s.methng well, it’s praise deserved. I wish
more people knew Dave H1der (plant manager). think he’s a god guy,
and wants to improve things. We tok him to a black dance, and he kad a ball.



’lowever, because there are some good things, don’t stop from
trying to make things better. I keep them guess lng. I threaten them,
tell them to shape up or I’ll write an editorial. I tell them I know
people on the New York Times. They don’t know. I know they’d like to
get me out of tlrtr.

"Z eve been given oters. They don’t come right out and say you can
have this position but they let you know that you could get up in the
oie you want. As Ear as I*m concerned, this is all frosting on
the cake. Fourteen and a half years ago I couldn’t put my foot in the
door, don’t offer it to me now. I’m not going to be no token black. Even
though I need the mney, I won’t sell my soul, and I’d have to. I’d have
to conform, and I don’ t know how.

"I tell them, go fly a kite. I don’t want it. What would I be? A
puppet that they could pull my strfng? What would my children think
me7 Everything I do reflects back on them. Maybe when they grow up,
I’ll be scared for my job and do all those thin. But right now I don’t
have to. lm walking tat1, ain’t got a pot or a window but I’m walking
tall. There’s nothing they can offer me because ln my own girl. You
can’t buy me.

’"dth everything live said I know .yestern has done a lot for me. Z eve
grown through Western. I had my ego thing at Western. Im well known at
Western E1ectrlc and because of Western E1ectrc, I’m well known n the
communtyo If hdn’t been at Western, it wouldn’t have hap.pened
ade my own lttle niche. I needed t at the time, I was a nobody because
of the situation wthmy husband and Et gave me a feeling of importance.
When I leave, nd I do ntend to leave someday, I’II remember Western for
what t has gven

"The union has meant alot to me too. I’ve gone to conventions and
Zn well known by the heads of the Interne,lone1. When I go to the con-
venison, they all know me. They come down out of the stands and say hello
to me and I feel good, They’ll say there’s Irene Lambert and it’s nCeo
I’ve met representatives and senators.

’ think my husband resented all this. Here he was telling me
noth.g and here Z ws going places, meeting important people who were
telling me Z was something. Z thought Z had gained self-confidence from
this, but when ohn left me, I realized I didn’t.

’qve had to grow up in the last three years. Now I know T have it.
You know I got a lot ot it through my children. They’re behind me as
much as I behind them. It’s going to be very hard for me to let them
go. I know that. I hove Im big enough to let them go. I’ve had them
with me a long time, and you know how a mother is with her sons. I don’t
want to be forgotten. X fear tha That’s why Z feel very .uilty about
my parents, because I’ve forgotten them. I feel very close to mF ch1dren.
I thik the breakup has mde us even closer. When I’m upset they catch
They know when Tm up and when Im down.
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’IF younffest son can cook as well as I can. They all wash, cook,
clean, iron the whole bit. I get up tight when they don’t do what I
want them to, I don’t w.nt to come home and find ths house dirty
because I don*t leave it dirty. I haven’t cooked supper in weeks because
lm work ng overtm so supper*s waiting when I come home.

’This is the te of house it is, probably a crazy house to other
people hut t*s reat to me. I don*t think there*s anythin that I do
that they shouldn*t do, because they*re men, and they’re 100% men.

"Im very strict with them, partly because they could run all over
me I weren*t tough with them. I demand top shelf from them. I don’t
like to ask them to do something more than once, They don’t do t stud
lm on them. I*ve hit them. I mean I*ve 1terally beaten them wth a
belt, even the biggest one, and he did not raise hs hand to me. This
s my way, it may not be right, but tts way, I want them toobe7
my dscpline, to do as I think is right. If they think l*mwron we
discuss t. IE I thnk they’re rht 1’11 tell them, ’OK, I*m sorry I
was wrong.’ If they have personal problems, tell me. tell them --talk
to me, lm the only one here.

’q try my.lest with them. I don’t want to make the mstake my parents
made with me, but I probably make I0,000 oters. I want them to have more
th I had but if they don’t and they can have with their kds what I*ve
had wth them, they got t knocked.

"ln not sayn It*s been easy, There have been a lot of problems.
Even though there are more blacks in averh11 than in Andover, there
are still very few.

’q4y youngest, Yancy, he went through hell when we first moved in,
He was the only black child in hs school. Re was NIR from the time
he..went there to the time he came home, five days a week. Everyday I*d
be gettnE a note about how bad Yancy was. I ddn’t realize what he was
Eong throuEh until he finally came to me and tld me how much he hurt.
Oh I felt terrible. I felt that I had failed him completelyo

"Mare, I went to that school and I perSormed. I gave that principal
hell for being insensitive to the oroblems a black child would have in
an all white school. I didn’t leave unt1 I knew he understood what they
were doing to Yancy. Since then things have turned around. Yancy’s gone
from failing marks to being a B student. Once he knew that he could go
to them when he was threatened and have something done about it, he was
al 1 right.

"Itve had trouble with the police too. Once they came into my house
otnE &Eer my son because some lttle white trl accused him of stealn
her wallet. They ddn’t have a warrant or a.ythn. Until they knew I
wasn’t going to take any crap from them, they were rude to me. I straightened
things out and told them to get out of my house. s soon as they left I
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called up the Chief of Police and tore into him. I told. hi., ! ot
ews for your I don’t know what you’ve been doing with other blacks, but
your officers are not on to Dut their hands on my children and get
away with to I told hm you ever want to come on my property you better
have a warrant or keep your ass out.

"Im a gentle peaee-lovlng person, but don’t mess with my
They know that iE they’re wrong, and find out, you won’t have to come
after them because I’ll bring them in myself. But when they havenVt
done anything don’t touch them.

’q/ke I said, my children have been a Job to me, and they have been
a rock for me, with all the pain John has put me through. I went to a
shrink he couldn’t help me because he didn’t know...l don’t care what
anybody says, a white shrink cannot help black eple.

" don’t think my husband knows how bad he hurt me. never abused
me physically but he abused me terribly mentally. He had me to the point
where I didn’t think I was good for anything, and that’s a terrible thing
to do to another human being.

"I went to a black sensitivity program. I didn’t come out n the
group at first. I sat there and then finally everything came out. I
was telling everything to people who could destroy me. Once it came out
I could no,more stop it than the man in the moon. I really don’t belleve
I could have shut my mouth f I wanted to.

" think out o the whole group I was the only one who got something
out o it. There’s a lot of bullshttng in those sensitivity groups
but when I finished I felt as though I had taken a bath. I think that
it’s only since then that I started to heal, really.

"Bow I want the headaches and the concerns gone. I want to help my
children get started and then I want to find someone. I would llke to
love again, but I’m afraid to. I wish there were someone who was strong
enough who could see what I need and g[ it to me, and it isn’t things
it’s tme. o one has ever given me their time. My parents never gave
it tO me. They wre too old. mer came first to anybody, My husband
didm’t give me the time I needed. My children, do come first to them
now, but I won’t always cou first to them.

"I want to come first with a man and I want to be his total. I
don*t know if there’s any such thing, but I want it, really want it.
When I see a couple that’s really close, I’m er7 envious. Sometimes I
wonder, when are things going to get better for me? When am I going
to go to sleep and sleep a sound sleep?"
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Irene, John, Robin, Nathan, and friend

Received in New York on October 24, 1974.


